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Abstract: This study focuses on the challenges posed by climate change in the pursuit
of some of the broad aspirations of African Union Agenda 2063. This study assessed the
impact of climate change on the movement towards sustainability by rural African
societies using a case of rural districts in Zimbabwe. The study sought a rural African
perception of climate change, trajectory of major climate indicators, common adaptation strategies and an assessment of climate change implications on sustainability in
Africa and Agenda 2063. This study employed a combination of qualitative and quantitative research approaches. Results showed the absence and limited access to the
other capital assets obscuring visibility of Agenda 2063 Aspiration 1 in the horizon.
Subjects: Development Studies, Environment, Social Work, Urban Studies; Development
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1. Introduction
This paper discusses the challenges posed by climate change in the pursuit of some of the broad
aspirations of African Union (AU) Agenda 2063. This study exposes the hindrance instigated by climate
change in pursuit of the broad AU Agenda 2063 Aspiration 1 and its sub-aspirations listed below.

(1) African people have a high standard of living and quality of life and well-being;
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(2) Well-educated citizens and skills revolution underpinned by science, technology and innovation for a knowledge society;
(3) Citizens are healthy, well nourished and have long life spans;
(4) Cities and other settlements are modernised, and people have access to all the basic
necessities of life;
(5) Economies are structurally transformed to create shared growth and decent jobs for all;
(6) Modern agriculture for increased production, productivity and value addition contribute to
farmer and national prosperity;
(7) The continent while attaining prosperity maintains healthy ecosystems and preserves the
African and global environment.
The study uses a case of predominantly rural Zimbabwean districts given the dominance of rural
settlements in Africa (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division,
2014). AU Agenda 2063 is introduced as an endogenous, shared strategic framework for inclusive
growth and sustainable development for Africa’s transformation (African Union Commission, 2014).
This noble agenda is strongly rooted in the Pan African vision of an integrated, prosperous and
peaceful Africa, driven by its own citizens and representing a dynamic force in the global arena
(African Union Commission, 2014). Agenda 2063 is further supported by an implementation mechanism summarised in seven1 future aspirations (African Union Commission, 2014). The paper proceeds
by conceptualising climate change and vulnerability in accordance with literature followed by a brief
summary of the methods used to give the study findings and conclusions.

2. Conceptualising the vulnerability of Africans to climate change
Climate change continues to be a big challenge in developing sustainable livelihoods and it is likely
to present more developmental challenges years to come (Inter-governmental Panel for Climate
Change (IPCC), 2014). Also, climate change and sustainability have become transnational and
corporate economic concerns. In explaining the causes of climate change, this study is guided by
the (IPCC, 2014) perspective that states the following:
Anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions have increased since the pre-industrial era, driven
largely by economic and population growth, and are now higher than ever. This has led to
atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide that are unprecedented in at least the last 800,000 years. Their effects, together with those of other anthropogenic
drivers, have been detected throughout the climate system and are extremely likely to have been
the dominant cause of the observed warming since the mid-20th century. (IPCC, 2014, p. 1)
Climate change may trigger occurrences such as agricultural droughts, flooding and damaging violent
hailstorms that lead to socio-economic crises in rural communities. As such, it is of crucial importance for
the socio-economic resilience of rural communities to develop mechanisms that anticipate and minimise the impacts of climate-induced disasters that potentially lead to crises (de Sausmarez, 2007).
Literature has shown that poor rural communities in most of Africa are vulnerable to such crises
(Gandure, 2005). The concept of vulnerability was originally applied in geography and risk-hazard studies
(Turner et al., 2003), but its use has been extended to fields such as ecology, health, food systems and
climate change studies (Adger, 2006). The IPCC (2007) defined climate change vulnerability as follows:
The degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable to cope with, adverse effects of
climate change, including climate variability and extremes. Vulnerability is a function of the
character, magnitude, and rate of climate variation to which a system is exposed, its
sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity.
The (IPCC, 2007) definition above conceptualises climate change vulnerability as being composed
of three factors: sensitivity, exposure and adaptive capacity. Jun, Chung, Kim and Kim (2013)
reasoned that when analysing socio-ecological system, specific villages, exposure variables
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generally quantified the biophysical factors such as inter alia changes in temperature and precipitation. Second, sensitivity indicates or quantifies the extent to which a system can be impacted
by stressors or shocks because of its tenuous socio-economic or biophysical characteristics.
Sensitivity is, thus, indicative of reaction of a system to stresses or shocks on a shorter time
scale. Finally, adaptive capacity generally considers the socio-economic characteristics that enable
a system to adjust or cope with changes (Vincent et al., 2013).
This paper emanates from a study that was conducted in BuLilima, Gokwe south and Lupane rural
districts as part of the Supporting Enhanced Climate Action for Low Carbon and Climate Resilient
Development Pathway (SECA) project. This study like many other studies before it (Antwi-Agyei,
Dougill, & Stringer, 2015; Kelkar, Balachandra, & Gurtoo, 2011; Kim & Chung, 2013; Malakar & Mishra,
2016; Yoo, Hwang, & Choi, 2011) conceptualises the adaptation to climate change as a nonindependent component that is intricately linked to climate change vulnerability in general.
Nhemachena and Hassan (2007) explained adaptation as occurring either at micro or macro level.
On the one hand, the macro level focuses on the national/regional scale, specifically on national
strategic decisions on climate variations that are usually long term. On the other hand, the micro
level focuses on the individual farmer level where the farmer makes tactical decisions in response to
weather variations. Ricardian modelling (e.g. Seo & Mendelsohn, 2008) has shown that micro
adaptation is highly influenced by household asset composition which Vincent et al. (2013)
explained as household sensitivity. As such, the study is framed in accordance with the broad
concepts of climate change exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity. The vulnerability to climate
change compromises living standards reduces the chances of seeing a prosperous Africa based on
inclusive growth and sustainable development and ultimately the noble visions of AU Agenda 2063.

3. Study area and methods
Rural communities in Zimbabwe continue to suffer from climate change/variability-related impacts and
risks such as prolonged dry spells, droughts, water stress, floods, agricultural losses, increased human–
wildlife conflict and damage to socio-economic infrastructure (Dodman & Mitlin, 2015; Gandure, 2005).
The country’s natural ecosystems on which communities depend continue to be threatened by overexploitation and inappropriate management (Dube et al., 2016). In addition, the National Climate
Change Response Strategy cites weak technical capacity, limited knowledge and inadequate financing
as factors reducing the effectiveness of resource users and government’s efforts towards climate
proofing development programs, at the local, district and national levels. As noted before, this study
was conducted in the rural districts of BuLilima, Gokwe south and Lupane. The districts were purposively
sampled based on secondary data (United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 2016). Two wards2
in BuLilima, three in Gokwe south and three in Lupane were sampled purposively based on the multihazard index presented in the 2015 vulnerability maps of Zimbabwe. Table 1 shows the top seven wards

Table 1. Wards with the highest multi-hazard indices
Lupane

Gokwe south

BuLilima

Ward
number

Multihazard
index

Number
of HHsa
in ward

Ward
number

Multihazard
index

Number
of HHs
in ward

Ward
number

Multihazard
index

Number
of HHs
in ward

12

0.7686

762

1

0.5982

2,231

17

0.8112

466

7

0.7297

360

2

0.5982

1,573

15

0.7390

1,252

15

0.7186

1,388

5

0.5834

2,432

14

0.7344

364

16

0.7186

783

19

0.5686

2,877

3

0.6963

1,134

13

0.7167

898

3

0.5464

691

19

0.6890

743

11

0.6926

899

4

0.5464

1,653

6

0.6834

1,820

10

0.6667

889

20

0.5389

1,344

18

0.6668

824

a

Number of households (ZIMSTATS, 2012).
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with the highest cumulative multi-hazards indices in the study districts in accordance with the general
multi-hazard maps. Fittingly, the wards selected were BuLilima (wards 17 and 15), Gokwe south (wards
2–4) and Lupane (wards 7, 11 and 13) (see Figure 1, study wards pointed using green arrows).
Table 1 also shows the number of households in each ward (household sampling frame) in
accordance with the Zimbabwe census of 2012 (Zimbabwe National Statistics Agency (ZIMSTATS),
2012). Given that the household was the survey study unit, a representative sample [confidence
interval (95%), response distribution (50%) and margin of error (10%)] was extracted in each study
ward. The ward sample of households was fairly extracted from three randomly selected villages
using stratified random sampling with the villages representing the specific strata. The households
in the village were randomly sampled and the completion of the survey was indicative of a valid
unit of analysis. In cases where a household pulled out of the survey, a replacement was sort from
the same village to ensure the sample quota of the village was fulfilled.
Regarding the qualitative components of the study, Lincoln and Guba (2005) argued that
qualitative research did not seek to generalise to the broader population but rather allow for a
deeper understanding of particular issues of interest. As such, for the qualitative component of this
study, representative samples were not sought but rather at least 12 participants (who did not
take part in the survey) in 1 randomly selected village were purposively sampled (according to
gender and age) for participation in a focus group discussion (FGDs). Three FGDs were held in each
of the study wards bringing the total number of FGDs to 22 (363 participants in total). Key
informants were purposively sampled based on their positions of influence and the information
they hold within the ward, village or district (64 key informants in total) (see Tables A1–A3 in
Annex 1 for KII and FGD participants lists).
The survey was conducted amongst households sampled in accordance with the previously
discussed methods. The study intended to utilise 502 [BuLilima (125), Gokwe south (193) and
Lupane (184)] households for the survey but ultimately managed to collect quantitative data
from 514 [(BuLilima (129), Gokwe south (182) and Lupane (203)] households. The population
represented in the households was a total of 2,125 individuals [BuLilima (655), Gokwe south
(924) and Lupane (546)]. Qualitative data were sourced from key informants and group discussion participants as explained in the methods section. In this regard, 363 individuals [BuLilima

Figure 1. Maps showing the
study area locations in
Zimbabwe.
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(72), Gokwe south (125) and Lupane (166)] responded to the study either as key informants or
group discussion participants.
Data were collected using document analysis (selected documents and other relevant literature)
followed by a household survey, then FGDs with villagers and finally key informant interviews (KIIs)
with influential individuals holding relevant positions of authority in targeted organisations (e.g.
village heads, councillors, meteorological office representatives, local authorities, local non-governmental organisations [NGOs]). Tools that were used to collect data were structured questionnaires, group discussion guides, KII guides and relevant databases. Qualitative data collected were
recorded verbatim, transcribed and coded in accordance with recurrent themes and subthemes.
The emerging themes were used to triangulate quantitative information collected from the survey.

3.1. Vulnerability assessment
In this study, vulnerability is contemplated from the perspective of climate change and its effects
on the socio-economic environment of rural communities in Africa. It has been noted that some
vulnerability assessments in the past (e.g. Ribot, 1995) were quite narrow in focus (e.g. isolated
impacts on the natural and biophysical elements in a system), but more recent advances recognised the need to consider the combined socio-economic effects (Luers, Lobell, Sklar, Addams, &
Matson, 2003; Malakar & Mishra, 2016). According to Malakar and Mishra (2016), socio-economic
vulnerability assessment involves assessing the vulnerability of a region to a hazard based on the
region’s social and economic status. In line with previous similar studies (e.g. Polsky, Neff, & Yarnal,
2007), this study assumed an inverse relationship between household socio-economic status and
vulnerability to disasters.
As such, a composite index of socio-economic vulnerability has been constructed using a broad set
of socio-economic indicators that are relevant across a range of climate change hazards synonymous with most of rural Africa. This index can be used as a simple tracking tool for socio-economic
vulnerability throughout the life of the SECA project. Malakar and Mishra (2016) explained that to an
extent, setting the criterion and, subsequently, the selection of indicators for the index in question
can be deemed subjective. Nonetheless, the methods of selecting variables vary in literature. For
instance, some studies have selected indicators directly from the literature (Hahn, Riederer, & Foster,
2009), some have followed the literature review with statistical data reduction techniques (Cutter et
al., 2003) and some studies have also used Delphi technique (i.e. taking experts’ judgement by
questionnaire survey) to select indicators (Jun et al., 2013; Kim & Chung, 2013). Sometimes, the
selection might also depend on the availability of data (Malakar & Mishra, 2016).
In this study, the indicators have been chosen following literature that analysed disaggregated
climate change vulnerability from a socio-economic perspective and across different spatial locations (Malakar & Mishra, 2016; Prashar, Shaw, & Takeuchi, 2012; Kelkar et al., 2011; Cutter et al.
2003). Guided by the literature, the indicators selected are such that they can capture the socioeconomic capability of a district/village to face a natural hazard. Kelkar et al. (2011) segregated
their indicators into elements of natural, built, infra-structural, social, human, governance, financial and technological. Similarly, Prashar et al. (2012) segregated indicators into five categories,
namely physical, social, economic, institutional and natural. As shown in Table 2, this study
segregates indicators in accordance with natural, financial, social, human, produced, institutional
and infrastructural factors. Rather than clubbing the whole lot of socio-economic variables under
adaptive capacity or sensitivity, this approach broadens the dimensions of socio-economic vulnerability allowing for a more detailed and nuanced picture of reality.

3.2. Calculating the socio-economic climate change vulnerability index
The calculation of the index in this study follows the approach taken by Hahn et al. (2009) while
calculating the livelihood vulnerability index. The values for a particular indicator for the 24 villages
of 8 wards in the 3 districts are brought into relative terms by applying the same approach as that
of the human development index given by Anand and Sen (1994), which is the ratio of the
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Human

Natural

Infrastructure

Factor

+

+

Percentage of the population with tertiary education (2017)

−

+

Percentage of illiterates in the population (2017)

Percentage of who have recently fallen sick in the population
(2017)

+

Percentage of the population above 60 years of age (2017)

Percentage of the population formally employed (2017)

+

Percentage of population below 6 years of age (2017)

+

+

Percentage of female-headed households (2017)

Percentage of the population unemployed (2017)

+

Percentage of female population (2017)

−

Percentage of households with a positive overall access to
natural capital (2017)

−

Percentage of households with access to dams (2017)

−

−

Percentage of households with access to boreholes (2017)

−

−

Percentage of households with access to weather
information (2017)

Percentage of households that harvest ecosystem goods
(2017)

−

Percentage of households with access to mobile
communication (2017)

Percentage of households with access to large fields (2017)

−

Percentage of households with members not receiving
medical attention+ (2016–2017)

−

−

Percentage of households with members treated at a
modern clinic (2016–2017)

Percentage of households with access to home gardens
(2017)

−

(Continued)

Increase (+)/Decrease (−) in vulnerability

Percentage of households using enclosed toilet facilities
(2017)

Subcomponent (with the year of reference in
brackets)

Table 2. Indicators used to derive the climate change socio-economic vulnerability index
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−

Percentage of households with staple crops lasting more
than 9 months (2016–2017)

−

−

Percentage of households selling crop produce (2016–2017)

Percentage of households using high breed seeds (2016–
2017)

−

Percentage of households that fatally lost livestock (2016–
2017)

+

−

Percentage of households that purchase livestock (2016–
2017)

Percentage of households whose harvest has declined over
the years (2016–2017)

−

−

Percentage of households able to support family and friends
in times of hardship (2016–2017)

Percentage of households that consume large livestock
(2016–2017)

−

Percentage of households with extended family members
(2017)

−

−

Percentage of community members that provide community
labour (2016–2017)

Percentage of households that do not graze livestock in
paddocks (2017)

−

Percentage of members involved in voluntary work (2016–
2017)

−

−

Percentage of household heads who believe community
gatherings are effective (2017)

Percentage of households that own livestock (2017)

−

Percentage of the households with individuals who
participate in community gatherings (2017)

Produced

−

Percentage of the households who think trust is high in the
community (2017)

Social

(Continued)

Increase (+)/Decrease (−) in vulnerability

Subcomponent (with the year of reference in
brackets)

Factor

Table 2. (Continued)
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DRR: Disaster risk reduction.

−
−
−

Percentage of households aware of national plans that deal
with CC issues (2017)
Percentage of households that believe that community DRR
plans consider both men and women (2017)
Percentage of households that are aware of customary laws
and norms that reduce sensitivity to climate change (2017)

−

Percentage of households with a favourable general access
to financial capital (2017)

−

−

Percentage of households with income generating
enterprises (2017)

Percentage of households aware of community DRR plans
(2017)

−

Percentage of households receiving remittances (2016–2017)

−

−

Percentage of households with using mobile money transfer
platforms (2017)

Percentage of households benefiting from government or
NGO support (2016–2017)

−

Percentage of households with bank accounts (2017)

Institutional

−

Percentage of households with access to loans (2016–2017)

Financial

Increase (+)/Decrease (−) in vulnerability

Subcomponent (with the year of reference in
brackets)

Factor

Table 2. (Continued)
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difference of the value for that village and the minimum, and the range of maximum and
minimum value as depicted in Equation (1). This facilitates the next step of aggregation of
indicators on different scales.
IndexSv ¼

Sv  Smin
Smax  Smin

(1)

where Sv is the value of the specific indicator for village v, and Smin and Smax are the minimum and
maximum values, respectively, of the indicator among all the villages. The index value of each subcomponent indicator for each village is calculated in the above manner. These sub-component
indices are then combined to get the five different indices, namely infrastructure, natural, human,
social, produced, financial and institutional. The values of these five indices represent the vulnerability of the villages studied from the perspective of these five aspects. Accordingly, a higher value
of the index implies greater socio-economic vulnerability to climate change.
Following Malakar and Mishra (2016), this study used the arithmetic mean to aggregate the
indices at an equal weighting given the availability of a manageable number of variables in each
major sub-component. The equal weighting was also preferred given the intricate relationship that
exists amongst the household capital assets (Bebbington, 1999; Scoones, 1998) that have mostly
been used to construct the index. Furthermore, it was assumed that, irrespective of the site, the
contributing indicators would be the same and each indicator (or each major component) would
contribute to the vulnerability of the place to the same extent in each village. This approach
avoided subjectivity by evading any dispute in provision of differential weights in accordance with
characteristics of the regions and also allowed for easy comparison. Hence, equal weightage was
given to each indicator and a simple average was taken to compute the major component.
Some of the sub-components considered contribute to the increase of vulnerability, whereas
some contribute to its decrease. Thus, the approach towards calculating the contribution of each
of these sub-components is different. In case of infrastructure, natural, social, financial and
institutional indices, all the sub-components contribute to the decrease of vulnerability. Hence,
values of the respective sub-component indices are simply added, averaged and subtracted from
unity to get the overall respective index (Equation (2)).
Mv ¼ 1 

∑ni¼1 indexSvi
n

(2)

where Mv is the major component index for village v, indexSvi and n are the sub-components and
the number of sub-components considered in the major component, respectively.
In case of the human factor, all but one specific component add to vulnerability, while in the
case of the produced factor, all but one specific component reduce vulnerability. In such cases, the
vulnerability index is calculated by subtracting the values that reduce vulnerability from unity (1),
summing the resulting figures with the indices contributing increasing vulnerability before averaging to obtain the vulnerability index in terms of the human and produced factors (Equation (3)).


np
n
∑●ni¼1
1  indexSvi þ ∑i¼1
indexSvi
nn þ np

(3)

where nn represents the factors that contribute negatively or decrease vulnerability and np
represents the factors that contribute positively or increase vulnerability.
Therefore, the greater the index, the higher is the socio-economic vulnerability of the village in
question. Given the previously explained equal weightings regardless of spatial distribution and in
a quest to root out possible bias, the overall socio-economic vulnerability index (Osev ) of each ward
is given in the following equation:
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Ose v ¼

∑24
i¼1 Wtmi Mvi
∑24
i¼1 Wtmi

(4)

Where W represents the ward, Wtmi represents the weight of each of the contributing indices and
Mvi represents the contributing indices.
The climate change vulnerability assessment methodology explained thus far will assist stakeholders
in the identification of key vulnerability components (sensitivity, exposure and adaptation measures)
and make systematic comparisons of vulnerability across different situations, villages and districts. To
further visualise climate change vulnerability, this study followed Polsky et al. (2007) who developed the
vulnerability-scoping diagram as a tool for visualisation and comparison between different vulnerability
assessments. The diagram is composed of three layers: the innermost layer relates to the dimensions of
vulnerability, namely exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity. The next layer specifies the components of each vulnerability dimensions, i.e. the “specific characteristics” that typify the dimensions.
Finally, the outermost layer shows the indicators that are used to measure the components.

4. Results and discussion
Due to data limitations on temperatures for the specific districts, the study made use of national
average temperatures of Zimbabwe adapted from the World Bank (2017) that showed an average
rise in national temperatures by approximately 1°C. The general rise in average national temperatures is consistent with global trends (IPCC, 2014). Secondary meteorological rainfall data indicate
that while monthly rainfall amounts during the rainy seasons had largely remained the same,
rainfall has become hugely variable in time. Thus, throughout this study, the perceptions of the
respondents regarding temperature and rainfall changes were sought in order to confirm if general
trends are applicable to the district, ward and village setting. The sections that follow consider
climate change vulnerability in accordance with primary data on exposure, sensitivity, adaptive
capacity and components of the vulnerability index discussed in Section 3.

4.1. Vulnerability to climate change in the districts: exposure
FGD participants and specific key informants concurred with secondary data noting that rainfall had
become unevenly distributed in space and time in the last 10 years so much that it had become a rare
occurrence to have rains going for more than 3 days in the rainy season (November–April) (see Box 1).
The villagers also complained of the recurrence of extreme temperatures stating that summers had
become extremely hot while winters had become less cold. These two general notions from primary

Box 1. Exposure perspectives in the districts
“Since 1992 we have been receiving low rainfall in an inconsistent manner. This has affected pastures resulting in
death of our livestock. Moreover, wetlands that used to sustain us with drinking water during the dry season
have all been invaded by people.” Ward councillor, Malanswazi, BuLilima
“People now fear the rains as they are now accompanied by severe and dangerous thunder and lightning which
was not the case long back. People used to bath using rainfall but not anymore as they being struck by lightning.”
KI, Ward councillor (Lupane)
“Most of the dams and rivers in the district have been silted because people cut down trees for commercial
purposes and some practise stream bank cultivation as normal rain fed farming no longer yields anything. The
capacity of dams to hold significant amount of water has been significantly reduced and I suspect deforestation
is responsible for less water getting into the soil hence boreholes also dry up quickly.” District Agricultural
Officer (DAO), BuLilima
“Seasons have changed in comparison to the past. Unlike the past, rains now come end of November followed by
long dry spells until end of January when crops have long dried up.” KI, Ward councillor (Lupane)
“Gokwe south is a flood prone area. Gokwe south recently received 116 mm during one day (most in the
20 years).” District Administrator, Gokwe south
“The frequency of droughts has increased significantly in the last 10–15 years. We used to have drought once
after a long period of time but now it’s almost every year. I think the `gods` are now very angry with us.”
Headman, Malalume village, BuLilima
“Weather has been changing from year to year thus affecting planning especially on crop choice and weather to
do cropping. In this rainy season (2016/2017) incessant rains have destroyed houses, roads and bridges.”
(Village head Lupane)
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qualitative data point to a convergence of local perceptions and global statistical perspectives of the
earth getting warmer and extreme weather conditions (flash floods, droughts, heat waves etc.)
becoming common (IPCC, 2014). This congruence was further demonstrated when the villagers and
key informants were asked to highlight the main climate change exposure-related challenges. In
response, the villagers and key informants listed unpredictable rainy seasons, violent storms, veld fires,
recurrent droughts and increase in summer temperatures.
Climate change exposure was revealed to severely affect capital assets of the villagers resulting
in associated challenges such as inter alia water scarcity, crop failure; loss of grazing rangelands
and other ecosystem goods and services (EGS); loss of livestock, food insecurity, siltation (mostly
due to deforestation); and humans and wildlife competing for the same natural capital. Flooding
was said to result in the loss of physical assets (livestock, produced crops, household consumer
durables, etc.), human capital and its accumulation (as people lost their lives and failed to go to
school) and loss of natural capital through leaching of sandy soils. Extreme temperatures were
said to cause as heat-related diseases by the FGD participants. Furthermore, the qualitative data
showed that the associated climate change exposure challenges came with gender disaggregation
because chores were gender specific and those undertaken by women (e.g. fetching water, wild
foods [e.g. disappearing Mopani worms], firewood, etc.) had become arduous as women had to
travel longer distances and endure extreme temperatures, to complete these tasks.
Despite the noted negative effects of exposure, key informants noted a reluctance to change the
old village regime of operation in terms of inter-alia household agriculture, chores and governance.
For instance, regarding agriculture, district key informants explained that households generally
prepared land, sourced inputs and planted according to the historical agricultural calendar that did
not factor in changing climatic conditions.

4.2. Household sensitivity
The most common livelihood strategies in the districts are agricultural in nature with a particular
focus on rain fed crop production, irrigation supported horticulture and rearing of small and large
livestock. Non-agricultural livelihood strategies in the three districts revolved around small-scale
entrepreneurial activities mostly in the handy crafts.
From a human capital dimension, primary and secondary qualifications are most common in the
districts though schools are not easily accessible due to distance from some homesteads.
Unemployment is very high leading to significant out migration of able-bodied people to neighbouring
districts and countries. The significant migration of men has resulted in a skewed population as the
population of women has become much higher than that of men particularly in BuLilima that borders
Botswana. Health facilities are also few and thinly spread making them inaccessible for many villagers.
Women in particular bear the burden of looking after the sick that fail to get modern medical attention.
Respondents in the FGDs and KIIs revealed that regarding financial capital, mobile cash transfer
platforms were the most common finance handling systems while access to credit is very limited,
and when present, it was rooted in social capital as it is provided by neighbours, relatives and
internal savings and lending groups (ISALs). Bank accounts and other forms of formal financial
markets were almost non-existent in the rural areas.
Concerning natural capital, communal land was considered scarce in the districts due to natural
human population increase while most grazing land has been decimated due to the previously discussed
climate exposure issues. Regarding water, respondents explained that most water sources tended to dry
up soon after the rainy season. As such, water in all the three districts was considered scarce and mostly
drawn from boreholes and wells. Villagers complained that national and local institutions restricted
access to forests, thereby increasing vulnerability to negative aspects of climate change.
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Local social capital was also shown to allow for voluntary activities (e.g. road works; repair of
schools, clinics, local dams and communal field work) to occur and it strengthened climate change
resilience and adaptation. Nonetheless, negative social capital rooted in national politics and
dependency on hand-outs was noted to be compromising the core function of volunteerism.
From an institutional dimension, local agricultural extension services (AGRITEX), the Environmental
Management Agency (EMA), the Rural District Councils (RDCs), representatives of government ministries, civil society organisations and NGOs were the common formal institutions in the districts dealing
with climate change effects. Despite the noted institutional presence, the districts conceded to
lacking capacity in climate change-related disaster risk reduction (DRR) issues as most of the
technocrats had not been trained in dealing with them. The RDC also confessed to lacking knowledge
in streamlining gender-sensitive climate change-related interventions and resources for effective
climate change interventions, hence the reliance on NGOs for climate change DRR activities.
From an infrastructural dimension, villagers and key informants within the districts argued that
it was critical to improve (repair and construct) district infrastructure, particularly clinics, dams,
bridges, road networks and schools; improve household and district water harvesting technologies;
improve access to financial capital (affordable loans from mainstream financial markets); provide
input support schemes suited for the district climatic conditions and build district and village
capacity in issues of climate change management. Key informants noted that there was need to
support awareness campaigns for environment stewardship (e.g. tree planting, anti-stream bank
cultivation campaigns), rehabilitation of water infrastructure and facilitation of market linkages.

4.3. Adaptive capacity
FGD participants and district key informants listed traditional coping strategies in the districts as
production of drought resistant crops (particularly small grains) and small livestock particularly goats
and chickens. Other adaptation strategies observed were the adoption of climate smart agricultural
methods (e.g. conservation agriculture, prioritising irrigation based garden crop production); ISALs as
sources of scarce financial capital in times of climate-related changes; remittances, temporary jobs
within the communities and in foreign lands (e.g. Botswana in the case of BuLilima); purchasing of stock
feed; water harvesting; selling livestock in times of climate-related changes (i.e. conversion of wealth to
cash); increased reliance on AGRITEX workers for agricultural season preparations; relocating livestock to
far away grazing lots during times of drought and reliance on food aid from the government and NGOs.
Unlike Gokwe south, BuLilima and Lupane are not endowed with known easy to reach mineral deposits
that can provide safety nets in times of hardship from an artisanal and small-scale mining perspective.
As such, BuLilima and Lupane count on natural capital that provides EGS that boosts resilience to
negative effects of climate change. The access to this natural capital has however previously been
shown to be limited by formal institutions such as the Forestry Commission.
From an institutional dimension, climate change adaptation was pushed by RDCs as they
promoted feed lots and cattle fattening for livestock production, minimum tillage in crop production, agroforestry and consolidated gardens that reduced forest destruction, land decongestion,
fire guard construction, gulley reclamation, and water harvesting and sustainable wetland utilisation. Other government-related institutions such as AGRITEX and EMA also provided information
on climate and weather, supported and encouraged climate smart agriculture and advise on postharvest management. Nonetheless, community members and key informants considered the
responsible institutions ill prepared and more reactive than pro-active when it came to climaterelated challenges. Thus, communities requested increased government and NGO support in
capacity building related to climate change management.
Key informants explained that challenges limiting the effectiveness of adaptation efforts at institutional level included limited capacity within spear tip organisations such as the EMA, AGRITEX, district
authorities and resident’s committees (see Box 2). Despite the presence of DRR plans in the districts,
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Box 2. Institutional limitations
“The Agritex extension office mans six rain-gauges on behalf of Met-Office as Agritex always requires weather
and climate information in programming. However, gaps and challenges include shortages of standard rain
gauges that cover all areas. Weather Information dissemination to Agritex and subsequently farmers is also a
challenge as seasonal forecast and subsequent updates reach us late when the season has already started. This
delay makes planning and crop variety choice difficult yet it is a critical adaptation measure. There is need for
evaporation pans, standard rain gauges and thermometer especially in the irrigation schemes. These are critical
especially in winter where frost sometimes becomes a challenge.” AGRITEX (Lupane)

the climate change-related issues were still not well understood, thereby making it difficult to
streamline important issues such as vulnerability into district climate change management.
Villagers and key informants through the survey, KIIs and FGDs argued that common coping
strategies could be enhanced through sensitisation of communities about climate change in order
to allow for community ownership of adaptation programmes. It was suggested that the sensitisation process should include an awareness campaign on climatic changes, the relevant indicators
and have a deliberate focus on the youth whose participation was considered very important as
they are the drivers of the innovative change required to tackle the climate mitigation and
adaptation challenges as they are willing to experiment with new ideas. Resources and processes
suggested to support the process of sensitisation were revamped and better equipped secondary
schools to improve the quality of human capital produced; livestock restocking to guard against
drought induced crop failure; irrigation equipment; staggered planting; improved access to water
(boreholes, dams, household water-harvesting technologies); access to financial capital (loans
favourable interest rates); improved (weather suited) farming inputs (tractors, hybrid seed, etc.)
and equipment that is readily available in the locale; training in agribusiness; dam construction,
electrification of schools and households; increased cellular network coverage; and climate proofing the community and household infrastructure (particularly private houses, roads and bridges).

4.4. Climate change vulnerability indices
The predominately qualitative findings discussed thus far have explained the vulnerability of the
populations in the districts from an exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity perspective. The
study went further to consider the quantitative dimensions of climate change vulnerability within
the districts. In this regard, quantitative findings revealed that from a socio-economic perspective,
BuLilima, Gokwe South and Lupane are predominantly vulnerable to droughts and to a lesser
extent flooding. Tables 3–5 present socio-economic vulnerability to climate change as an index
(Socio Economic Climate Change Vulnerability Index [SECCVI]) within the three districts.
According to Tables 3–5, BuLilima has an overall SECCVI of 0.389, Gokwe south 0.453 and
Lupane 0.423. In all the rural districts, the study found that produced and natural assets were
the most vulnerable given their reliance on weather-related elements. Villagers in Gokwe south are
the most vulnerable to climate change-related challenges within all sub-components of the
SECCVI considered. Vulnerability in the various subsections is directly related to the challenges
expressed in the qualitative perspectives of the villagers and key informants. As such, implementation of some of the suggestions highlighted in the quantitative findings would likely reduce
overall vulnerability in these predominantly rural communities.

4.5. Relevance of climate change to Agenda 2063 aspirations
The study now considers the implications of the vulnerability situation in the typical rural communities discussed above to the overall achievement of the aspirations of AU Agenda 2063.
The dominance of rural settlements in Africa means that any forms of development should have a
deliberate focus on improving living standards within the rural areas. High living standards aspired for
by AU Agenda 2063 imply high levels on wealth and income within the areas considered rural today.
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In the face of climate change, such an aspiration is highly difficult to achieve as common household
assets (produced and natural) were shown to be most vulnerable to the negative effects of climate
change. Furthermore, supporting assets that limit climate change vulnerability (financial, institutional
and infrastructural) were also shown to be weak and in need of revitalisation and in some cases
recreation. Thus, to contribute towards the realisation of AU Agenda 2063, prioritisation of projects
that enhance the resilience of produced and natural capital while building access to financial capital,
improving infrastructure and strengthening institutions is critical.
The results have shown that negative effects of climate change also affect the accumulation
and quality of human capital with disproportionate negative effects on females in comparison to
males.
The major negative effects included the destruction of critical infrastructure that supports human
capital development and the limiting of human capital capability through food insecurity and
weather-related health challenges. In this regard, the aspiration of healthy well-nourished welleducated citizens and a skills revolution underpinned by science, technology and innovation for a
knowledge society will become a fleeting illusion if the human capital effects of climate change are
not attended to through mechanisms highlighted in the depicted Zimbabwean.
Similarly, the negative effects of climate change on the production of household flow assets
such as crops and small livestock have been highlighted in this study. As such, the failure to
climate proof agricultural systems using relevant technologies (e.g. those discussed in the findings)
will limit the abilities of rural Africa in achieving this specific sub-aspiration. The climate proofing of
agriculture would allow for the realisation of a modern agricultural system with higher production,
productivity and value addition that contributes to the rural farmer becoming a small-scale
entrepreneur and to national prosperity in general.
The institutional and infrastructural challenges observed in the case of rural Zimbabwe were
shown to execrate vulnerability to climate change and inhibit the realisation of AU Agenda 2063 as
they restrict access to the very natural capital needed by communities to improve socio-economic
well-being and reduce vulnerability. Therefore, given the high populations rural Africa, failure to
attend to the infrastructural and institutional challenges will undoubtedly make economic growth
and the modernisation an arduous task.
Finally, from a natural capital dimension, the Zimbabwean case has shown that climate change has
a primary and secondary negative effect on EGS. The primary negative effect is driven by exposurerelated issues that see the destruction of natural assets while the secondary negative effect is driven
by human responses to climate disasters that include deforestation and overharvesting of EGS when
other livelihood strategies fail. As such, if the AU wishes to see the continent grow economically while
attaining prosperity, maintain healthy ecosystems, preserving the African and
global environment, more effort is required in climate proofing livelihood strategies and environmental protection.

5. Conclusions
This study described the major climate change related challenges that are likely to hinder the
realisation of Aspiration 1 of AU Agenda 2063. These challenges have been described from a
human, natural, physical, social, financial, institutional and infrastructural dimension. Results
showed that climate change effects predominantly affect natural and physical produced assets.
Furthermore, the absence and limited access to the other capital assets also limit the visibility of
AU Agenda 2063 Aspiration 1 in the horizon.
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1. A prosperous Africa based on inclusive growth and
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peaceful and secure Africa.(d) An Africa with a strong
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2. Zimbabwe is divided into provinces, districts, wards
and finally villages.
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Table A1. BuLilima district qualitative data respondents

ANNEX 1: Distribution of KII and FGD participants
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Table A2. Gokwe south district qualitative data respondents

8

Males

7

Males

CPU

15

Ward 20

7

Females

10

Females

6

1

5

Arms of government
Ministry arms

NGO in area

125

41

36

48

Totals

NGOs

24

5

5
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1

RDC

3

3

Female FGD

Youth FGD

Females
6

5

15

6

7

Males

Females

9

8

1

Males

Ward 7

Village head

Chief

Traditional leadership

Total group discussion participants in Lupane

3

Mixed FGD

Total key informants in Lupane

2

1

District
administrator

District KI

Table A3. Lupane district qualitative data respondents

MET, EMA

AGRITEX

6

Males

4

Males

13

Ward 11

3

2

1

Technical organisations

9

Females

9

Females

CPU

Ministry
arms

4

Males

6

Males

3

1

2

Arms of government

NGOs

16

8

Females

10

Females

Ward 13

NGO in area

2

2

Other

22

166

38

44

44

Totals

Education

3

3
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